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Kolkata: In West Bengal, 43 ministers were sworn-in at a simple ceremony
held at Raj Bhavan in Kolkata this morning. Governor Jagdeep Dhankhar
administered them the oath of office and secrecy. Out

kbsk office in west bengal
A total of 43 Trinamool Congress (TMC) leaders were sworn in as ministers
in West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee's Cabinet at the Raj Bhavan
on. All the ministers were administered the oath of

west bengal: 43 tmc leaders sworn-in as ministers in mamata
banerjee’s new cabinet; cricketer manoj tiwari, actress birbaha
hansda made mos
The development came hours after TMC supremo Mamata Banerjee was
administered the oath for the third time as the Chief Minister of West
Bengal. Soon after assuming office, the West Bengal CM initiated

west bengal cabinet ministers list 2021: 43 ministers sworn in, check
complete list
TMC leaders were sworn in as Ministers in the Mamata Banerjee-led West
Bengal government by Governor Jagdeep Dhankhar at the Raj Bhavan in
Kolkata on Monday.

west bengal suspends coochbehar sp, to investigate cisf sitalkuchi
firing incident
Kolkata: CID on Monday summoned 2 CISF personnel and 4 police officers
over the Sitalkuchi killing during fourth phase of polling on April 10.
According to CID sources, an official of Quick Response

mamata banerjee's west bengal cabinet list out, 43 tmc leaders
sworn in as ministers
The BJP on Monday unanimously elected Suvendu Adhikari as Leader of
Opposition in the new West Bengal Assembly to take on Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee in the house.

west bengal: cid summons six officers for sitalkuchi killings during
phase 4 of polls
The Union home ministry has approved 'X category' security cover for all
the 77 newly-elected BJP MLAs in West Bengal. The decision was taken in
view

suvendu adhikari elected opposition leader in west bengal assembly
Kolkata: At least 43 members of the third cabinet of the Mamata Banerjee
government were on Monday sworn in as ministers during a low-key
ceremony at the Raj Bhawan, amid the raging COVID-19 pandemic

'x category' security cover for all bjp mlas in west bengal

43 tmc legislators take oath as bengal ministers
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Several incidents of violence were reported across the state post the West
Bengal election results announcement.

democracy'
Governor Jagdeep Dhankhar administered the oath of office at a low-key
swearing-in ceremony in view of the surge in coronavirus cases.

west bengal governor jagdeep dhankhar summons dgp over incidents
of violence in state
Kolkata: BJP leader and Nandigram MLA Suvendu Adhikari on Monday was
unanimously elected as Leader of BJP legislature party in the assembly after
a meeting of the legislators at the party's Hastings

‘first priority is tackling covid-19,’ says mamata banerjee after
taking oath as west bengal cm
PM Narendra Modi on Wednesday congratulated TMC Supremo Mamata
Banerjee for taking oath as the chief minister of West Bengal for the third
consecutive term

will work towards making west bengal violence-free: suvendu
adhikari after being elected opposition leader in state assembly
West Bengal Governor Jagdeep Dhankhar has given prosecution sanction to
the CBI for four senior politicians in the Narada sting operation case — two
of them ministers in Mamata Banerjee previous and

here's how pm narendra modi congratulated mamata banerjee on
taking oath as west bengal cm
A total of 35 seats went to polls in the eight and final phase of the West
Bengal Assembly election on Thursday Watch LIVE News, Latest Updates,
Live blog, Highlights and Live coverage online at

cbi to chargesheet 4 bengal politicians in narada case, 2 of them in
mamata’s new cabinet
Mamata Banerjee said from May 7, nobody will be allowed to arrive at
airports without RT-PCR negative reports not older than 72 hours.

west bengal election 2021 live updates: eight-phased polls come to
an end; 76.70% turnout today till 6.30 pm
Adhikari had won election from Nandigram assembly seat, defeating his
former mentor-turned-political adversary Mamata Banerjee by a narrow
margin of over 1,900 votes

mandatory face mask, 50% attendance in state govt offices: west
bengal govt issues new covid guidelines
A completely needless confrontation is building up between the Centre and
the West Bengal government ever since Mamata Banerjee scored a
landslide victory in the recent Assembly polls.

'will defend rights...': suvendu adhikari on being elected opposition
leader in west bengal assembly
Suvendu Adhikari had won election from Nandigram assembly seat,
defeating his former mentor-turned-political adversary Mamata Banerjee by
a narrow margin of over 1900 votes.

bring to book the perpetrators of violence in bengal
Trinamool Congress supremo Mamata Banerjee was sworn in as Chief
Minister of West Bengal. She was the only one to take the oath of office, in
view of a spike in Covid cases in the state: Post swearing

bjp's suvendu adhikari elected opposition leader in west bengal
assembly
Police beat up our workers amid this: West Bengal BJP chief on attack on
his convoy 21:03 (IST) Apr 07 BJP leader Soumitra Khan staging sit in
demonstration in front of CEO's office in protest

mamata banerjee sworn in as west bengal chief minister
"This is a war for Indian democracy," Prashant Kishore, a political
strategist, had told me in March about the elections in the state of West
Bengal. We were sitting in his office in the eastern city

west bengal election 2021: bjp workers protest in front of ec office in
kolkata over attack on state bjp chief dilip ghosh's convoy in
sitalkuchi

west bengal election: modi loses a battle in the 'war for indian
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The eight-phase West Bengal Assembly election has concluded and the state
has elected a fresh batch of members. In the Bengal Assembly, Mamata
Banerjee-led Trinamool Congress (TMC) won in 213 of the

Mamata Banerjee Takes Oath As West Bengal
west bengal polls 2021: dilip ghosh convoy attacked in cooch behar’s
sitalkuchi
In a tweet by his Office yesterday, Shah informed, "Union Home Minister
Amit Shah's public programs in West Bengal tomorrow, 09th April 2021. 1)
Press Conference in Kolkata at 12 PM 2) Door to

49% mlas in newly-elected west bengal assembly have criminal
records, 54% crorepati
The Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) on Monday alleged that bombs were
hurled at its camp office and residence of party workers in West Bengal’s
Panihati, news agency ANI reported. A BJP leader

amit shah to hold 4 public programs in west bengal
In a tweet by his Office yesterday, Shah informed, "Union Home Minister
Amit Shah's public programs in West Bengal tomorrow, 09th April 2021. 1)
Press Conference in Kolkata at 12 PM 2) Door to

bombs hurled at bjp's camp office in west bengal's panihati
The National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) on Tuesday took
cognisance of the alleged post-poll violence in West Bengal and ordered an
investigation fact-finding team to conduct a spot inquiry and

bjp's amit shah to hold 4 public programs in west bengal today
COVID-19 has pushed India's health care system to the limit, but dedicated
UNICEF-supported doctors, nurses & paramedics won't stop caring for
those in need.

nhrc takes cognizance post-poll violence in bengal, orders spot
inquiry
Tripura Chief Minister Biplab Kumar Deb on Tuesday said that Trinamool
Congress supremo Mamata Banerjee should not become the Chief Minister
of West Bengal "ethically" as she has lost the election

as covid-19 pandemic rages in india, health workers hold the line
At least 79.09% voter turnout was recorded till 5 p.m. in 43 Assembly
constituencies of West Bengal where voting was a senior official of the
CEOs office in Kolkata said.

mamata lost election from nandigram, should not become west
bengal cm 'ethically': biplab kumar deb
The Election Commission of India (ECI) transferred a few police officers as
West Bengal voted in the seventh was transferred to the Office of the DIG
Jalpaiguri Range as a Crime Inspector

west bengal elections phase 6 updates | 79.09% turnout recorded till
5 p.m.
TMC supremo Mamata Banerjee was Wednesday sworn-in as the chief
minister of West Bengal for the third consecutive term after securing a
massive mandate, and vowed to not “give respite” to those behind

west bengal assembly elections | ec transfers more police officers in
bengal
the West Bengal Chief Electoral Office informed on Friday. A total of 44
Assembly constituencies across five districts will go to polls in this phase,
including Howrah, Hooghly, South 24 Parganas

mamata sworn-in as bengal cm for 3rd time
As many as 118 companies have been deployed for Quick Response Team
(QRT), sector office, post-poll situation and strongrooms. Ahead of the polls
on Saturday, West Bengal reported 6,910 new COVID

west bengal: eci removes officer posted in cm mamata banerjee's
security
Saffron party workers sat on a dharna outside the Chief Electoral Officer’s
(CEO) office in Kolkata demanding action against the culprits. Also Read kbsk-office-in-west-bengal-wb-p-rd-2017

west bengal : voting begins across 45 constituencies in fifth phase
polls
Trinamool Congress chief Mamata Banerjee today took oath as the Chief
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Minister of West Bengal for the third straight term, after winning a bitterlyfought election held under the shadow of the COVID-1

since the announcement of results for the Bengal

mamata banerjee takes oath as west bengal chief minister
The Calcutta High Court on Friday said that it expects political parties, their
candidates and supporters will adhere to the guidelines issued by the
Ministry of Home Affairs on Covid-19 protocol on

several bjp, tmc workers dead, offices torched in post-poll violence in
bengal; centre seeks report| 10 points
Concerned over rise in the number of Covid-19 cases in the country, West
Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee on Wednesday has announced
suspension of all local trains from May 6 besides taking

hc says it expects parties will adhere to covid protocols on counting
day in bengal
The Centre on Monday sought report from the West Bengal Government
following incidents of violence that occurred today in many parts of the
State including Nandigram following the victory celebration

west bengal cm gets strict with covid-19 protocol; all local trains
suspended, rules out complete lockdown
Kolkata: A day after swearing-in for the third time as the chief minister of
West Bengal, Mamata Banerjee on Thursday made several changes in the
ranks of IAS and IPS officers. Kolkata Metropolitan

centre seeks report from west bengal govt on post election violence
State Level Bankers' Committee has appealed to the West Bengal
government to restrict business hours from 10 am to 2 pm for at least two
weeks, amid a raging second wave of the Covid19 pandemic, an

west bengal several ias officers transferred
the West Bengal Chief Electoral Office informed on Friday. A total of 44
Assembly constituencies across five districts will go to polls in this phase,
including Howrah, Hooghly, South 24 Parganas

bankers committee urges bengal government to curtail office hours
A residential neighborhood in Houston was put in an extreme situation
Sunday night after a grown Bengal Tiger was spotted roaming the streets.

900 companies of security forces to be deployed for phase 4 bengal
polls
With the assembly polls ongoing in West Bengal, the state—currently being
If the TMC gets a third consecutive term in office, their hold over the state
will be further consolidated.

watch: tiger loose in houston neighborhood
a day after the fifth phase of the West Bengal Assembly elections concluded,
when unknown miscreants hurled bombs near a Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) camp office on Sunday. The miscreants arrived

how west bengal is being won and what it means for bangladesh
West Bengal is reeling battle like West Bengal. "Tagra larai me goli jyada
lagta hai", (you need more ammunition in a fierce battle) said a BJP state
unit office bearer on condition of

west bengal: chaos ensues after miscreants hurl bombs in panihati;
tmc, bjp trade allegations
Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Tuesday expressed his anguish and
concern over West Bengal post poll violence in a telephonic conversation
with state

rs 100 crore up in bengal poll air
who is propelled to the highest office of Ukraine after his rant against
government corruption goes viral. The upcoming West Bengal election is
largely riding on celebrity quotient. Both the Trinamul

pm speaks to bengal guv over post poll violence
The Centre sought a report from the West Bengal government on post-poll
violence in the state. Political workers were allegedly targeted by opponents
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